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This method apparently proved effective, for at no time
was there any complaint about the menu and the supply was
more than ample for every demand made upon it.

If an expedition is at all worth while, cert ainly, above
all else, it warrants an ample supply of proper food, th e vit al
need in dumb brute and human life that has carried society
on from year to year in its conquest of the world about us.

NOTES ON EQUIP MENT .

By H. S. HALL, JR.

(Reprinted by permission from the ' Canadian Alpine
Journal,' 1925.)

I N describing the equipment used on the Mount Logan
Expedition it will be well first to record briefly the

conditions prevailing while th e party was in the field.
During the first week, aft r leaving McCarthy on May 12th,

the weather and travel conditions were not unlike that of the
Canadian Rockies in June : temperature ranging from 32° to
50° F . between night and day; the ground was wet and often
marshy in th e woods ; streams were low, and weather generally
fair ; all at an alt itude of 1500 to 3000 feet . The second week's
t ravel in varying weather was over th e moraines of the Chitina,
Walsh, and Logan Glaciers, up th e main ice stream of the last ,
which, at first bare, was buried above 4500 feet by snow ; and
then up th e snow-covered Ogilvie Glacier. By this t ime th e
night temperatures 'were from 10° to 20° F., with th e days fair
to snowing. By the end of th e third week winter condit ions
prevailed, xcept that th e reflected heat of the sun on th e snow
was still considerab le on clear, still days. The t emperature
gradually dropp ed and th e severity of storm and winds increased
as higher altitudes were reached, until minimums of more than
-30° were encountered with a mean temperature for th e twenty
four hours of well below zero. On th e return journey in the
lower valleys, normal summer conditions prevailed. In the
bri f period of two months th e party experienced a range of
weather and t ravel conditions varying from spring to winter
and back to summer. Equipment had to be provided to meet
th ese ext remes,
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Personal Equipment.l

In the valleys below t he glaciers personal equipment approxi
ma ted tha t used on a summer trip in t he Canadian Rockies,
with the exception of the footwear, which varied from ordinary
walking boots t o shoe-pacs, 'I'he lat ter were preferred by
several of the party because of their adapt ability t o almost
any marching conditi ons. Once the glaciers were reach ed,
and particularly above 5000 It., the special equipment required
for an expedit ion of this kind was used. It was about as follows,
although each man's personal outfit va ried somewha t to suit
his particular requirement s :

F ootwear :- (1) Shoe-pacs or ' barker boots' as th ey ar e
known in New England, consist ing of a rubber foot-piece
with leat her upper, the whole about t welve inches high and
secured by lacing, ordinary or rawhide. An inner sole of felt,
hair, leather, cork , or some combination of these, was generally
used inside the shoe-pac. Above the altit ude of day -melt ing
the shoe-pee was displaced by the dry-t anned (2) Indian
moccasin . The moccasins, to be effective, had t o be of a size
to allow at least four and sometimes five pairs of socks (3). In
the shoe-pacs t wo pairs of socks were the average.

The socks used varied from different weight s of wool to
the so-called Eskimo socks, consisting of an out er knit t ed
wool and an inner fleece-like lining which , by set ting up friction,
increased the circulation in the feet'. Socks were changed
from day to night, even at t he highest camps, as a more effect ive
means of combating the cold . The great est difficulty experi
enced with the socks was to obtain pairs which would go well
over one anot her so as not t o bind and t hus restrict the circula
tion by the time t he four th pair was put on. This is a matter
which requires careful planning at home (4).

Und erwear :- Some members of the party who habitually
wear the light cotton B.V.D. type continued to do so during
the earlier stages of glacier travel, but lat er changed to light
wool, then to heavy wool, an d finally to t wo pairs of heaviest
wool at the higher altitudes. Two-piece were preferab le to
union suits (5).

Shirts :- These generally varied from the light O.D. wool of
the familiar army type to Woods (Ottawa) kersey clet h, or its
equivalent, a heavy rough wool cloth used by lumbermen. As
many as three shirts were sometimes worn at one tim e (6).

1 See notes at -end .
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Trousers :- Two principal types used were either the water
proof or 'windproof canvas of the' Duxbak' pattern or the
mackinaw or other wool cloth . The Duxbak proved the
most sat isfactory under all conditions and were worn by some
of the party throughout the trip. It was a luxury to change to
wool trousers at night when this could be managed (7).

Gloves :-(8) Until wool was required by the cold, a cotton
glove with leather palm proved very satisfactory as a means of
prot ecting th e hands against wind and sunburn and general
rough usage. Later, one or two wool mittens with leather outer
mittens and, in extreme cold, a large windproof outer mitten
with longer gauntlet were generally worn (9).

Headgear :- Canvas or felt, with brim, at lower alt itudes ;
one or two woollen helmets, at least one of the Balaclava type
for wear higher up (10).

Out er Clothing :- (11) Drill cloth' parkas' with hoods and
extending to, or below, th e knees were worn over all as prot ec
tion against wind and st orm often at the middle and, nearly
always, at the higher altitudes. These were invaluable.
Sweat ers were sometimes worn just inside the parka, if not
nearer the skin. No furs were used.

Snow and Wind Glare Protection :- (12) Snow glasses of
several types were employed. 'I'he light aluminium frame
of the so-called Chamonix glass was perhaps the most sat is
factory. Smoked, amber, fieuzal and Crookes glass were tri ed.
After a fair trial of all these types, under varying and particu
larly severe conditions, I personally found amber the best .
More light is admitt ed through amber than through eit her dark
smoked or dark fieuzal, but I found it a rest ful light and one
which did not tire my eyes or cause the slightest blindness.
I had no eye t rouble of any kind . Others of the party used
smoked or fieuzal glass exclusively with varying success.
Experience of many expedit ions has shown a lack of agree
ment as to the best type or shade of snow glass. Personal
experience is the most important factor and should govern
each case.

(13) A dark-st ained mosquito head-net was found to be very
effective as a protection for the face and neck from the sun's
glare and, to a lesser degree, even from the wind. It seemed to
lessen the glare by fifty per cent. For such sunburn as was
unavoidable lanolin rubbed into the skin at night was found to
be effective (14). The use of grease durin g the day on portions
exposed to sunburn was at best of questionable value and, in
some cases, positively harmful.
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Snowshoes :- (15) The snowshoes used were of three types ;'
(1) the ordinary Canadian shoe with simple attachable leather
foot strap . These proved fairly sat isfactory ; (2) th e Alaskan
shoe with thong foot at ta chment . Except th at the foot not
infrequently slipped from the thong, these seemed generally
sat isfactory ; (3) bearp aw shoe with st rong leather toe-piece
and heel-strap, the wbole attached by an art iculat ed metal
hinge to a metal bar in tbe sboe (16). This type of snowsboe
seemed by all odds to give the least trouble to its wearer and to
be the most effi cient for all the uses to which it was put, such as
walking in hard or soft snow with or without packs, uphill
or on the level, as well as for sled pulling. For trail breaking
in deep powdery snow the long snowshoe is bet ter. I do not
think a bearp aw shoe can be equalled for climbing. The
hinged toe-piece made by Sprague in Boston is the best I have
ever seen.

Crampons used were generally the Swiss. The web straps
froze and gave t rouble in th e zero temperatures (17). Heavy
felt soles had to be used as an insulation against the cold metal.
Anoth er type used, not strictly a cram pon, consisted of a flat 
soled leather foot-piece to which were clamped t empered steel
sharpened spikes, four on the ball and four on th e heel of each
foot (18). A strap across the toes, one across the instep and
one from a heelpiece just below the ankle bone held this con
trivance firmly on the foot. It was much more easily put on
and taken off th an the Swiss crampon in cold weather, but it
was considerably heavier and more awkward to carry.

Other Equipm ent.

Packboards, packsacks and packs traps were used for back
packing. The Duluth or Poire packsack was preferred by
some members of the party for carrying their packs, whether
light or heavy (19). For th e heavi r packs of sixty pounds and
upwards the packboard was generally used, th e ty pe with
slightly curved frame to fit the back being preferable to the
straight back (20). A packstrap consisting of a chest harness.
with ropes to which backpacks of almost any size and weight .
in bag containers could be fastened was tri ed, but did not meet .
with unqualified success.

The tents used were of two types. The Alpine tent with,
sewed-in floor was about eight feet square at th e base and rose,
support ed by a single sectional metal pole (21), to a seven
foot peak. At the rear was an eighteen-inch wall (22). The·
entrance was funnel-shaped and could be drawn together and.
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securely ti ed with pucker strings. There was a mosquit o bar of
the same design. The metal pole was support ed by a number
of guy ropes attached either to pegs or at higher alt itudes to ice
axes or snowshoes. There were two ventilators in the rear wall
and one just below th e peak. 'I'hese tents withstood well
the severest storms (23). Two tents of slightly smaller and
light er fabricati on were used, being supported by a bamboo
pole with a two-foot crosspiece at the peak. They weighed t en
pounds and accommodat ed three men, while the larger tents
housed four. They did not stand the high winds quite as well
as the Alpine t ents, but were more easily carried. .

The sleeping bags made by the Woods Manufacturing Co.,
of Ott awa, consisted of two eiderdown quilts, a camel's hair
blanket , a waterproof cover and a ground cloth. The outer
cover was joined at th e edge by clasps. Each of these bags
could be unclasped, laid out flat, and a similar bag clasped
into it , making one double bag. One such bag was about
six feet wide over all. Four men slept in it for twelve days,
above 14,000 ft . This arrangement gave added warmth but
allowed less than.normal relaxation. 'I'he single bags weighed
twenty-four pounds complete (24). Only about sixteen pounds
were taken.

Air mattresses were used under the sleeping bags for the six
weeks spent on the snow and ice. Without them above the
base camp with the aim of reducing weights, it would have
been difficult to have kept warm, so persistent is the chill
emanating from an icy bed even through the wat erproof t ent
floor (25) . These mattr esses weighed eight pounds and were
filled by means of a bicycle pump ..

(26) Cooking was done on gasoline stoves : Coleman No. 2
as far as the base camp at Cascade ; and Pri mus, roarer type,
above this. Both these st oves caused some trouble but were,
on the whole, satisfactory. The gasoline was carried in gallon
tins, our consumption being about one gallon per day at th e
lower camps and decreasing t o half a gallon per day above King
Col, where the exigencies of transportation made it an extremely
precious commodity.

[The following valuable additional comments were made by
Captain MacCarthy when lately in London, and at my particular
request .-J. P. FARRAR.]

(1) Ordinary climbing boots proved less satisfact ory at all
stages of the trip than the shoe-pace and the moccasins. I had
a pair that in 1925 I wore but one hour.
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(2) No oil, hence porous and warm.
(3) And a thick felt insole worn inside the last pair of socks.
(4) And each size should be of a different colour, so as to be

easily sorted out and put on in proper order.
(5) As th ey give added protection around the abdomen, and

also one pair can be changed when needed without changing
all.

.(6) Several light-weight shirts 'were more convenient and
efficient than one heavy one, becau e more easily adjusted to
changing condit ions and more efficient because of th e air spaces.

(7) Pant legs were left long and t he bottoms tied tight
out~ide of boot tops around the ankles, thus keeping out snow.

(8) Piece of wolverine fixed on thumb very serviceable on
which to wipe nose.

(9) Mittens slung with tape around th e neck to protect from
loss and to save time when on march.

(10) Heavy golf cap with fur-lined ear-flaps proved very
serviceable, which, with helmet pulled over it , in extreme
weather was most satisfacto ry.

(11) Parkas should be long enough to go well below knees.
(12) Halloram, the new glass th at cuts th e light but does not

discolour, is by far the best for rne. Did not have them on
Logan but used them this year in Alps.

(13) Have inconvenienced myself for years with th e ex
asperating head nets and veils, but now that I have found the
Sechehaye paste I can see no real need for nets or veils.

(14) Did not know about th e Sechehaye paste at th at time.
(15) The Alaskan Tracker snowshoe was supplied in order to

serve for trail breaking in winter with the dog teams, as well as
for the summer tri p.

(16) These bearpaw were somewhat larger in area than the
Swiss raquettes and also were fit ted with two short spikes to
assist on crusted snow and ice surfaces.

(17) Leather straps by far better.
(18) These leather-soled crampons also t urned badly on the

foot on side slopes, and so did not give very secure footing.
Swiss type with leather st raps th e best .

(19) And frequently a halt bad to be called in order to let
the wearer fix his pack . They seemed to me to give a great
deal of trouble or offered excellent excuses for stopping to
getfrequent rests I

(20) The ordinary rucksack was most unsatisfactory for
any kind of a load.

(21) Pole to be in three sections of tube steel.
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(22) On the four sides around base of t ent was a canvas strip,
on which snow could be packed and freeze to hold tent in
posit ion, and thus ice-axes at corners could be pulled out in
mornin g for use, leaving tent standing without them.

(23) With the winter freight we took in three wall tents .
One remained at 'Turn' Camp, and served as kitch en,
dining and store room. 'I'wo were used, and finally abandoned
at Cascades Camp, one as a store room and th e other as kitchen
and dining room. These added greatly to our comfort at both
camps . They were about 10 x 12 x 3, and weighed about
30 lb. each, and so were too much of a bur den to t ake to higher
levels. Without bottoms and with only flap ent rances, they
would not have been serviceable at high levels.

(24) These bags had two silk-covered eiderdown quilts, the
inner one of 5t lb. detachable if not wanted, also ground sheet
was separate,

(25) These air mattresses were real life-savers, and invaluable
t o our party.

(26) Fuel in pint , quart and gallon screw-top tins,

W ITH THE G.H .M.

By GEORGE S. BOWER.

Lorsqu' elle entra dans la ca-ba-ne
Les habits trempes jusqu' aux os
Cette heroique ea-rn-va-ne
Avait I'air de sort ir de l'e au .
Ah ! Comme c'est tri s-te !

-Song of the Pack.

ACOMPANY with such a war song could not but appeal
to an English Jon ah, and, thanks to th e tolerant

kindness of MM. Morin and de Segogne, being equipped with
the necessary thousand marks, I found myself, early this year,

,. elected to membership and trembling under the shadow of an
invitation to join their revels at Chamonix, with Morin as M.C.

My first expedition was made from th e Couvercle, with
Mme. and M. Damesme and Morin. We went to th e Arete des
Rochassiers, which is one of Morin' s oyster beds. No pearls
were found, but we opened to traffic th e camel-shaped Pte.
3640 S. (Pte. Damesme in future). It was climbed, without
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